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About This Content

What's better than the smell of fresh roast coffee in the morning? Why, the sight of a brand new shiny boat, of course! Yep,
boat fishing is finally here and this exclusive pack of our first three kayaks is really something to be hyped about!

Kayaks Adventure Pack is a full set of three awesome angling companions: the super slick and fast RedFox Speedy Kayak, the
ultra comfortable and hasslefree SunFish Comfy Kayak and of course the super tough and durable BlueWhale Endura Kayak -

each with its own unique characteristics!
But that’s not all! Kayaks Adventure Pack also includes cool stuff like Credits, BaitCoins, and most importantly - 30 days of

Premium Account, 30-day Pond Passes and Advanced Licenses to all the best boat fishing destinations, including Saint Croix,
Emerald, Falcon and White Moose Lakes as well as San Joaquin Delta!

So set the limits aside with no more in-land boundaries to restrict your angling spirit - Kayaks Adventure Pack has everything
you ever wanted from a boat fishing experience!

The Kayaks Adventure Pack includes:
* 40 000 CREDITS - use your Credits to purchase new tackle, pay for fishing trips, repairs and any other in-game expenses.

Spend your credits wisely!
* 20 BAITCOINS - use to purchase certain fishing tackle, available only for BaitCoins. Spend your BaitCoins wisely!

* 30 DAYS OF PREMIUM ACCOUNT Enjoy thirty days of Premium Status and advance your game progress by getting a
50% boost to Experience and Credits earned for every fish you catch! In addition, you get the opportunity to rent a kayak with a

50% discount! You also get the privilege of free registration in Competitions and the advantage of using free Forward Time
function twice as often!

* 10 Storage Slots

KAYAKS:
* RedFox Speedy Kayak - Length: 10 ft 4 in (3.15 m), Width: 35 in (88.9 cm), Weight: 55 lb (25 kg), Max Speed: 6 mph (11
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kmh), Passenger capacity: 1
* SunFish Comfy Kayak - Length: 10 ft 4 in (3.15 m), Width: 35 in (88.9 cm), Weight: 62 lb (28 kg), Max Speed: 6 mph (10

kmh), Passenger capacity: 1
* BlueWhale Endura Kayak - Length: 10 ft 4 in (3.15 m), Width: 35 in (88.9 cm), Weight: 77 lb (35 kg), Max Speed: 7 mph (12

kmh), Passenger capacity: 1

POND PASSES (30 days):
* Emerald Lake (New York)

* Falcon Lake (Oregon)
* White Moose Lake (Alberta)
* Saint-Croix Lake (Michigan)

* San Joaquin Delta (California)

FISHING LICENSES (30 days):
* Advanced New York License

* Advanced Oregon License
* Advanced Alberta License

* Advanced Michigan License
* Advanced California License
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Title: Fishing Planet: Kayaks Adventure Pack
Genre: Free to Play, Massively Multiplayer, Simulation, Sports
Developer:
Fishing Planet LLC
Publisher:
Fishing Planet LLC
Release Date: 19 Oct, 2017

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: OS Version - Windows 7, 8, 10 x64

Processor: Dual-Core 2.4 Ghz

Memory: 4 GB RAM

Graphics: Graphics Card Intel HD4600 or higher

DirectX: Version 11

Network: Broadband Internet connection

Storage: 12 GB available space

Additional Notes: External mouse or compatible Xbox controller required

English,French,German,Polish,Russian,Ukrainian,Dutch,Simplified Chinese
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~~ DO NOT PURCHASE THE ADVENTURER PACK ~~

1.) You only get ONE character per server. You want to play the opposite sex, you have to delete your character. The hairstyles
are useless as there are others that will most likely be chosen.

2.) The Matchsticks, while useful, can easily be replaced by simply using a Torch. Something you can do within seconds of first
starting to play.

3.) Bread. Useless. You only get a few and food can readily be found, again within seconds of logging in.

4.) Bandage. Again, absolutely useless. Along w\/ the other items above, you can create them in no time.

5.) The 8-slot Pack. And this is where the real reason for not purchasing this Adventurer Pack comes... It's 8 slots. Yes, they
come in handy, however you can use the Steam Store to purchase a much larger pack that is even more useful.

There is no point in this DLC.. This game is Short thats why its free, I finished in under .5hrs.
But it is definetly very promising and a lot of fun squeezed into a short time.
I would like to see some more variety in wepons and movement instead of spawning to new areas.
I am Very Interested and Excited to see how this one evolves.. wait, so this game is about getting girls drunk and taking them
home with you?!!
 NOW THAT'S SOME REALISM RIGHT THERE . Good game fun and difficult puzzles. A few bugs but nothing game
breaking 8\/10.. This game is so bad that I can't fit all the complaints in one review... This is the reason children should not be
able to publish Unity games on Steam.. One of the best indie games ive ever played
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SUCKS BALLSACK 0/10. Interesting lane defense / tower defense type game. Pretty bare at the moment, but the dev (As of
this writing) is active in the forum and interacting with players. The game itself is pretty fun and plays well if you are into this
genre. I do hopeit continues to expand and most of the gripes have been about it ending too soon and not enough content (which
obviously means they liked it, but was dissapointed there wasnt more OF it..lol). In light of that I donlt think it deserves negtive
reviews because you "wanted more of it"...lol I do agree it needs to be tweaked and expanded and it certainly deserves it as it is
a unigue little game and deserves more fleshing out. Hopefully there will be more content and polidhing, it's a good start! Me
likes it.

And of course, a lot more than many games, they did take the time to add cards...always a little extra plus/nod to the Steamer
community.. Having a lot of fun with this one. Addictive, lots of weapons and gear, leveling system, fun and varying enemies,
quests and allies to complete\/find, a base to build up and defend, procedurally generated map that changes if you die, lots of
replayability, enjoyable story (love the diary pages), I could probably go on.
My only complaint centers on how you upgrade the base... I fel like it should be as days pass, not as time passes. 5.5 hours for
me to upgrade the workbench.... I mean, come on.. This is exactly the same as the iPad version.. same your money and buy that
one.
iPad version = Cheaper, better interface, and it is full screen.
This is just a poor remake of that same game on a incomplete screen and using mice does this game an in-justice.. i thought this
gamed seemed good but it was so bad that i returned it after playing for only 24 minutes. The graphics are great and all but when
the ducks hit you 3 times in a row for 360 dmg which is unfair since they hit you 3-5 times a round when you hit 1-3 times a
round, when it should be you hit the duck, the duck hits you, you hit the duck, the duck hits you. Also do only 146 dmg once
plus like a couple specials you can't win even if your max in your dojo.. TL;DR Guys, don't be stupid. Drop what you are doing,
buy, download, and play this game right now.

So I just finished playing this game for about an hour. The only reason why I had to stop was because I ran into my wall trying
to get away from another player. I have been playing the Vive since mid-April. I have played over 30 VR games. NEVER have I
felt so much immersion that I completely forgot my surrondings to that degree.

On that note, make sure to not have your chaperone set to "developer."

The teleportation in this game is timed so that you cannot simply spam it around the courses. In fact, when and where to teleport
is part of the strategy. The brilliant part of this game is that every time you teleport you make a "pew" sound. This is like the
foot falls of COD or Overwatch.

The shooting mechanics are superb and well-balanced. The sniper rifle is challenging but it works well if you have a steady hand
(which I don't and you can't just push the shift key).

The voice chat is well done. The environments are amazing in terms of transporting you to another reality.

This is one of the best VR games out there. In my opinion, it is better than Hover Junkers...and that is saying a lot.. Something
you should know before buying this game, this game is not a traditional platformer in the sense that you press forward on
controls and he goes forward..... there is no forward control, or any directional control for that matter, forward movement is
automatic and non-stop, the only two controls are jump and attack.

I don't know why they've chosen to take this approach, and I personally would have prefered a more traditional platformer.... but
it doesn't hinder the gameplay too much, and you do get used to it........ otherwise, so far I'd have to say the gameplay feel solid,
and as you can probably expect, the protagonist is comedy wrapped up in a yellow 70s jumpsuit and an afro.
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